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In the era of rapid development of the Internet, online shopping has become 
many people's daily life. Do not have to go out, people can buy a lot of things. With 
the technology of the mobile platform has become more and more mature, to 
implement online shopping functionality on mobile platform is the trend of the 
future. 
In order to implement online shopping functionality on mobile platform, this 
article use Android which based on the Linux open source operating system as object 
of study to execute the actual development work. The main task consists of three: the 
first, develop a powerful, maintainability, and user-friendly mobile phone client 
software on the Android system; the second, develop a support for mobile platform 
applications, stable, efficient back-end server; the third, to seek an effective solution 
to data exchange between mobile platforms and server, while reducing the system’s 
consumption of data transmission channels. 
In this paper, from the background of the project, the article introduced the 
online shopping system based on the Android mobile development process and 
research value. Explored how to integrated the advanced technology into the project 
development process. This article example part of the background development of 
this system, front realization of client-related functions and the develop process of 
the data transmission between the client and back-end to explain the design and 
implementation of mobile online shopping system. And give a comprehensive 
description of the system from system requirement analysis, detailed design and the 
final test, and discussed the next step in the improvement plan. 
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发展的移动网络，中国自 2009 年推出 3G 网络以来，国内的手机用户数量增长



























































































2.1 SSH 框架 
SSH 为 Struts+ Spring+ hibernate 的一个集成框架，是目前较流行的
一种 Web 应用程序开源框架[1] [2],其模型结构如图 2.1 所示。  
 
 
图 2.1 MVC 模式演示图[3] 
2.2 Android 系统简介 

















图 2.2 Android 系统架构图[4] 
2.3 数据传输技术  
 如何对数据进行传输以及如何完成数据传输后的数据解析工作，曾是困扰
我们相当长一段时间的难题，而这些难题在我们运用了 JSON 和 GSON 的相关
技术后迎刃而解，故接下来将对其进行介绍。 
2.3.1 JSON 
 JSON(JavaScript Object Notation) 是一种轻量级的数据交换格式。 
















图 2.3 JSON 代码实例 
2.3.2 GSON 
Gson 是 Google 提供的用来在 Java 对象和 JSON 数据之间进行映射的 Java
类库。它可以将一个 JSON 的字符串转成一个 Java 的对象，或者反过来将一个
java 的对象转换为一个 JSON 的字符串[7]。 
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